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Abstract
The building sector accounts for nearly 41% of U.S. primary energy use. Various tools have been developed for estimating the
embodied energy during the design and construction phase of a building. However, there is a lack of a comprehensive mechanism
which can measure and control the energy flow occurring during the operation phase of a building. Loss of efficiency of building
systems and deterioration of various building components can collectively reduce the performance of a building, which
eventually results in more energy flow into a building in the form of more maintenance and replacement requirements, as well as,
increased operational energy demand. This research analyses a building's deterioration mechanism and presents a system
dynamics simulation based "Life Cycle Energy Framework" that couples material performance and energy simulation to arrive at
an optimal maintenance and replacement cycle for major materials over the entire operation period of a building. The case study
results indicate that the proposed framework can help various building stakeholders in understanding and limiting the energy
usage of the building from the design phase until the end of life phase.
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1. Introduction
A typical building requires different forms of energy during its life cycle- spanning from raw material production
till demolition, with the energy requirements for all these stages heavily dependent on fossil based fuel reserves. The
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demand for providing better living facilities is on a surge and also the world population is expected to grow up to 9.6
billion by 2050 [1] which is nearly a 36 % increase from now. Thus, providing comfortable and sustainable living
conditions to mankind is going to be a big challenge in the future for architects, the building construction industry,
and facility managers.
Construction and operation of buildings requires energy, and currently, the building sector accounts for nearly
41% of U.S. primary energy usage [2]. The introduction of energy efficient equipment and technologies has
increased the opportunities to reduce operating energy in buildings and now there is an increased focus towards
reducing the embodied energy associated with building materials and their production processes [3]. Previous
studies have shown the significance of embodied energy requirements in a building [4,5,6,7]. However, very few
studies have dealt with a building’s use phase, particularly focusing on the energy requirements for maintenance and
material replacements. The primary aim of this study is to remedy this situation and develop a system dynamics
framework to analyze various components constituting the total energy requirements in a building over its lifetime
by analysing various material maintenance and replacement scenarios.
3. Background
The total energy requirements in a building consist mainly of operating energy and embodied energy. Operating
energy is the energy expended in maintaining the internal environment of a building in liveable conditions.
Embodied energy is the energy sequestered in building materials during production, construction, demolition and
disposal [3]. Initial embodied energy (IEE) is the energy required to construct a building initially and recurrent
embodied energy (REE) is the energy required to carry out the necessary material maintenance and replacements
over the building’s life time.
There are various country specific databases available for obtaining the embodied energy of various construction
materials [2,4,8,9,10] and these have been extensively used to determine the embodied energy estimate of buildings
during the initial design phase [11,12,13]. Embodied energy requirements during the construction phase [17] and
during the end of life phase [5,18,19] were also investigated by various studies. Overall, the principles behind the
calculation of embodied energy during the design phase are well understood. Various studies have been done in the
past comparing REE with IEE [6,7,23], and the maximum of the recurrent embodied energy projected is about 7.3
times of initial embodied energy for a building lifespan of 100 years. Even though the results obtained across these
studies varied, all of them established the fact that recurrent embodied energy value can be significant; and
especially for high performance buildings where the operational energy is continuously brought down by means of
energy saving measures, any measure for optimizing the embodied energy during the use phase thus becomes very
important.
3.1. Deterioration of Materials
Deterioration of materials is the major factor which demands incurring recurrent embodied energy. In addition,
ignoring required regular maintenance and material replacement can decrease the performance of a building, thereby
resulting in an increased operating energy requirement. Research studies assessing the deterioration patterns of
building materials and the service life of materials are very limited. For a material assembly consisting of more than
two materials, concept of differential durability advocated that different materials in a material assembly will be
possessing different durability which will result in an underutilized or wasted durability (embodied energy) during
replacement [25]. Another work analysed various cementitious, synthetic and ceramic mosaic cladding materials
used in buildings and found out that they primarily follow a linear or exponential deterioration pattern and also
suggested a method to predict the service life based on the deterioration pattern [26]. A material's thermal
performance is usually expressed in terms of R-Value and when a material deteriorates its R-value will decrease
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[28]. ASHRAE 90.1-2013 defines the R-Value as the "reciprocal of the time rate of heat flow through a unit area
induced by a unit temperature difference between two defined surfaces of the material or construction under steady
state conditions" [27]. Regular maintenance and replacement of the materials play a key role in ensuring required
R-Value for the materials and also to provide comfortable living conditions to the users.
The recurrent embodied energy incurred during the use phase of a building depends mainly upon the service life of
the building materials used [21,25]. Deterioration due to various agents can bring down the service life gradually
and also the performance of the material assembly made of specific materials. Based on the function, a building
assembly can be classified into four major components which are structures, envelopes, finishes and building
services. Different building assemblies can have different effects on the thermal performance of a building. For
example, external walls were found to have the maximum impact on the thermal performance (increase in operating
energy) of the building [29]. However, the impact of a maintenance and replacement schedule to the operating
energy usage in a building is still unclear. In other words, can the recurrent embodied energy being spent on doing
maintenance and replacement bring a benefit to the building owner in terms of the reduction in the annual operation
energy of a building? And, If yes, by how much? The main goal of this research is to study this aspect and develop a
framework which can help various building stakeholders in evaluating different scenarios to determine an optimum
maintenance and replacement schedule.
4. Research methodology
In spite of the development of various tools for material selection for an environmentally sustainable design, there
lacks an integration framework which can monitor the maintenance and replacement pattern of materials and its
impact on the total life cycle energy requirements over a building's life time. The overall research methodology
adopted for this research is presented in Fig 1 below.

Fig. 1. Research Thematic Diagram

A building's typical lifecycle encounters incurring IEE, OE, REE and energy associated with the end of life phase.
Energy analysis programs which are currently in use are mainly focused on analysing annual operating energy
requirements in a building. But as observed from the literature, the embodied energy requirements in a building also
need to be monitored continuously to achieve maximum savings; however, currently there lacks a framework which
can monitor this embodied energy flow during the use phase of a building's life cycle. In addition, in a practical
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scenario, energy spent on maintaining a building component can increase the building's performance which can
possibly result in decreasing the annual operating energy. In addition to this, during the demolition phase, recycling
of materials can provide energy back into the system. Hence, computing a building's life cycle energy ideally
demands a framework with a highly coupled approach analysing various feedbacks, cause and effect relationships
and more importantly by bringing all components in the same environment to facilitate decision making. A system
dynamics approach offers an ideal paradigm to analyse a complex system like this and is therefore adopted for this
research. The simulation analyses are conducted using the Anylogic 7.0.0 software package.
4.1. System dynamics simulation
Fig 2 below depicts the system dynamics framework which simulates the entire life time period of a building
assimilating the various energy requirements at each phase as mentioned in the earlier section.

Fig. 2. System Dynamics Simulation

A typical simulation starts with the design phase of a building wherein IEE will be calculated and added to the life
cycle energy stock as the initial value. As simulation advances, OE and REE will be required during the use phase.
The OE section includes electricity usage and gas usage simulated over the life time. Energy Plus V 7-2-0, an open
source energy simulation software provided by the U.S Department of Energy (DOE) is used for simulating the
annual operating energy requirements of the building model. REE depends upon the material maintenance and
replacement schedules for the building. The EOL section includes energy coming back to the grid through recycling
the materials- which is represented as a balancing feedback and also the energy required for demolishing the
building. During the course of simulation, all energy requirements get added to the lifecycle energy stock and
completion of one full simulation period provides the complete energy requirements for a building in its entire life
cycle.
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4.2. Case study
An office building located in Chicago is selected as a case study model. The building has 12 stories with a
basement and a gross area of 46,320 m2 and is one of the EnergyPlus compatible models provided by DOE across
different climate zones in the US. A period of 50 years is adopted as the lifetime for the analysis based on various
similar studies [6,21,23,29]. An external wall assembly consisting of external stucco cladding, wall insulation,
concrete wall material, interior gypsum finishing and windows is selected for illustrating the framework. The
deterioration patterns of the building materials are adopted based on the typical patterns observed from the literature
[24,25,26]. IEE, REE and EOL energy for the various materials and the model are calculated based on the various
LCA related studies [2,5,30,31,33]. Two scenarios are considered for testing the developed framework. Scenario 1
considers only the replacement of materials over the life time, while Scenario 2 considers regular maintenance of
the material along with replacement options.
4.2.1. Scenario 1:- Replacement of materials with no maintenance
In this scenario, no regular maintenance is assumed for the external wall assembly materials over the entire life
time. But after a material reaches its service life, it is assumed to be replaced. At time of replacement, the
performance of the material is assumed to reset to the initial installed performance level. Replacement rates of the
materials are adopted from various literatures [26,29,32,34] and are summarised in Table 1 below. Wall concrete
and insulation are projected to have a lifetime of more than 50 years and hence no replacement is assumed for these
materials over the analysis period.
Table 1. Replacement pattern- Scenario 1

- Replacement of material
4.2.2. Scenario 2- Replacement + Maintenance
For this scenario, in addition to the regular replacement pattern adopted in scenario 1, maintenance is also carried
out for the windows every 10 years. The replacement and maintenance frequencies adopted for scenario 2 are
indicated in Table 2 below.
Table 2. Replacement / Maintenance pattern- Scenario 2

-Replacement of material
-Maintenance of material
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5. Results and discussion
This research analysed impact of two different replacement and maintenance scenarios on the operating energy
over a building's life time. The results obtained are plotted in Fig 3 below.

Fig. 3. (a) Cum REE increase-Scenario 1; (b) Yearly Annual OE change- Scenario 1;
(c) Cum REE increase-Scenario 2; (d) Yearly Annual OE change- Scenario 2

Two graphs are plotted for each scenario. The REE values are plotted on a cumulative basis in the first graph and
the corresponding year on year change in annual operating energy is plotted in the second graph. Both scenario1 and
scenario 2 give a steady increase in the annual operating energy values over the life-time of the building until 30
years. Clearly, replacement of windows at 30 years incurs a high REE and has a big impact on the annual
operational energy requirements in both scenarios. Also in scenario 2, frequent reductions in operating energy usage
are observed whenever maintenance on windows is carried out at every 10 years. In addition, the peak operating
energy value in scenario 2 is lesser compared to scenario 1. These initial results indicates that as the building
elements deteriorate, the yearly operating energy requirement increases, which in turn can increase the total energy
requirement over the building's life-time. It can also be observed that regular maintenance of building materials can
bring down the operating energy requirements in a building. Performing various scenarios like this can result in an
optimum replacement and maintenance schedule which can help realize substantial reductions in the operating
energy.
6. Conclusions and future work
A building located at Chicago was selected as a case study in this research. Energy plus V 7-2-0 was used for
energy simulations and Anylogic 7.0.0 was used for carrying out the system dynamics analyses. Operating energy
usage for two scenarios based on different replacement and maintenance scenarios were explored. It is observed that
performing regular maintenance and replacement can bring reduction to the annual operating energy in any building
and quantifying this savings for different materials can be a big motivation for future studies in this domain
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especially for high performance building where the embodied energy is comparatively higher. However, the
presented approach also has some current limitations. This work selected only external wall assembly for the
analysis and in scenario 2, maintenance was considered only for windows. In reality, the performance of all
materials in a building can affect the operational energy requirement and also maintenance is to be carried out on all
materials of a building assembly. In addition, there are many other factors such as occupant behaviour, weather
effects, and efficiency of equipment which can affect the energy use in a building which are currently being
incorporated into the model by the authors. Cost associated with maintenance also is an important parameter to be
considered in tandem with incurring an extra recurrent embodied energy. In the future, the authors will extend the
scope of this research initiative by including the aforementioned factors to result in a fully developed building life
cycle energy analysis tool.
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